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MG~ BIG GAME REPELLENT POWDER - BGR®-P 

For Repelling Black-tailed deer (mule deer) and Roosevelt elk that 
browse or uproot DouQlas Fir in the Northwest United States. 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: 
Powdered Inedible Egg Solids 

INERT INGREDIENTS: 

\"IA~NING 
KEEP CIUI Of I:.EACH Of. CHIUlRfJt 

Precautionary Statements 

Hazards to Humans and Domestic Animals 

WARNING 

36'; 
64'; 

TOM 

Causes eye irritation. Do not get in eyes, on skin, or on clothing. Avoid inhalation 
of dust. Harmful if swallowed. Wash contaminated skin with soap and water. In case 
of eye contact, flush eyes with plenty of water. Get medical attention. 

Environmental Hazards 

Keep out of lakes, streams or ponds. Do not contaminate water by cleaning of equip
ment or disposal of wastes. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

It is a violation of Federal law to use this product 
in a manner inconsistent with its labeling . 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 

Storage: Store in a cool, dry place. Keep container closed. 
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Pesticide Disposal: Pesticide that c~nnot be used should be disposed of i:1 a lar:dfi11 
approved for pesticides or buried in a safe place away from water. Consult Federal, 
State or Local disposal authorities. 2S 

Weather Conditions: BGR-P can only be applied to seedlinas when the foliaae is moist -
e1ther soon after a heavy dew or rain, preferably durinq a rain. 

Tilni"" of Treatment: To protect younq seedlinqs from winter brows;nq, apply repellent 
before onset oflbrowsinq, usually November in the Northwest area. To protect aqainst ___ 
spring browsinq of new growth, treat wet seedlinos after bud break and before new shoots 
exceed 1" in lenqth. 

Method of A~plication: Usinq a suitable duster or shaker, apply about one qram tf I'R. 
to the termlnalWliorl of each seedlinq. If apply;"" BGR-P durinq a rain, do not let tIle 
powder in the applicator become wet, as pluqqino will result. 
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Precautionary Statements 

Hazards to Humans and Domestic Animals 

WARNING 
Causes eye irritation, Do not Qet in eyes, on skin, or on clothinq, Avoid inhalation 
of dust. Harmful if swallowed. Wash contaminated skin with soap and water. In case 
of eye contact, flush eyes with plenty of water. Get medical attention. 

Environmental Hazards 

Keep out of lakes, streams or ponds. Do not contaminate wat~r by cleaning of equip
ment or disposal of wastes. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

It is a violation of Federal law to use this product 
in a manner inconsistent '/lith 'Its labeling. 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
Storage: Store in a cool, dry place. Keep container closed. 
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Pesticide Disposal: Pesticide that cannot be used should be disposed of in a lar:dfill 
approved for pesticides or buried in a safe place away from water. Consult Federal, 
State or Local disposal authorities. 25 

Weather Conditions: BGR-P can only be applied to seedlinQs Imen the foliaQe is moist -
either soon after a heavy dew or rain, preferably during a rain. 

TiminQ of Treatment: To protect young seedlinQs from winter browsing, apply repellent 
before onset of browsing. usually November in the Northwest area. To protect against 
spring browsinq of new growth, treat wet seedlinQs after bud break and before new shoots 
exceed 1" in length. 

Method of Aeplication: Usino a suitable duster or shaker. apply about one (Jram uf rr'R
to the termlnal whorl of each seedlinq. If applyino BGR-P during a rain. do not let the 
powder in the applicator become wet. as pluQgino will result • 
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